
The Club’s Annual General Meeting 
will be held in conjunction with the 
next General Meeting and Orchids  
Only Auction. 
A reminder that Members may place 
Reserve Prices on orchids they wish to 
sell and that the Club takes 10%    
commission on sales. 
A fun auction is assured, with a     
number of treasures to go under the 
hammer. The usual provisions of 
cleanly grown, disease free and well 
established plants, apply. Please tag your orchids with Club 
Membership Number and Reserve Price, if any. 
If you would like to increase your orchid collection, bring in 
your spare cash and BID! 

Next  Meeting 

Wednesday,  

13 November 2019 

CWA Hall, Moruya 

 

AGM 

& 

Orchid Auction 

 

Doors open 6.30pm 

for help setting up. 

Benching: 7.00pm 

Supper to Share 

  November 2019 eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

 

 

 
At the last meeting..... 
Plant numbers on the bench in the Open Section were down, 
which is not at all surprising as many members had benched 
plants at the South and West Show just a few days before. The 
Novice bench was well stocked with a lovely variety of flowers 
from large and stately to tiny and dainty. Plant of the Night in the 
Open Section went to Diane and David Hay’s delightful            
Plectochilus Richard Jost, whilst Diane and Peter Griffiths won the 
Novice Section with a lovely Oncidium. 

Two new members received their badges. 
Welcome to Lia Cooper 
and welcome again to 
Christine Stevenson, 
who really earned her 

badge by selling raffle tickets at the South 
and West Show!!! 

Our speaker, Jeanne Dunn, then           
introduced us to the history and breeding 
trends of    Sarcochilus. 
Australia has 19 species of Sarcochilus, 
some of which have been used to        
produce the   hybrid plants we know   
today. 
Since Ira Butler, in the 1960’s, who      
produced the lovely Sarcochilus Fitzhart, 

to Walter Upton in the 80’s and 90’s and through to the current              
hybridisers, the face of the hybrid Sarcochilus has changed from 
mainly pinks and whites to the vibrant reds, oranges and yellows 
of today. 
Charming markings and fuller and larger flowers are all features 
of the latest Sarcochilus. 
This plant has much to recommend it. It is compact, relatively 

hardy if it gets enough water and humidity 
and has very few pests which bother it. If 
left undivided, it makes a magnificent    
specimen plant. 
Jeanne is currently working with Sarcochilus 
hybridising. Let’s hope she has as much  
success as she has with her beautiful 
Dockrillia. 
Thanks to Jeanne for speaking to 
us......always an entertaining an informative 
evening. 
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Tony Groube            
44712052 
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Jean Swindley  
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Treasurer:  
David Hay 
44739547 
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Glenda Clapin 
0414721655 
Committee: 
Liz Cleaver 
Graham Jackson 
Barbara Williams 
Anne-Marie Collins 
Garry Evans 

At our last meeting... 

WEBSITE: 

At our next meeting... 

Have you visited our website lately? 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

Always something interesting to find! 

EOC Newsletter editor : Sue Carroll      Email: suecarroll100@gmail.com 

Tri-Club Visit  
arranged by Anne-Marie Collins. 

Saturday 26th October. 
Paula and Michael Brown's home,  
14 St. Vincent Road, Tuross Head. 

10:30 tour of orchid houses - see the sarcs 
11:00 am morning tea 

11:30 Potting & break up of a speciosum. 
Chat and farewell.  

Lunch in Tuross, on the way home or at home. 

We send our best wishes to any   

member who is ill or undergoing   

treatment.  

We hope you are soon feeling much 

better. 

 The Annual Sarc. Challenge  
Saturday November 9th. 

Red Door Hall at the Anglican Church,  
Page Street, Moruya. 

11.am. start gathering. 
This year we are aiming for quality rather than quantity, 

so please bring your show quality plants or those you 
think look good. 

Bring a picnic lunch as well as your Sarcs. Tea and coffee 
will be provided. 

This is a chance to get to know our fellow orchid            

enthusiasts from further South. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/
http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


Congratulations! 
to our Newsletter Editor 
Sue Carroll and husband 
Tony, for their success 

at the 2019 S&W Show. 
Not only was their  

Soph. coccinea judged         
Reserve Champion, but 
it was singled out by the   

Judges for Award. 

Canberra Club Display 

Newsletter Publisher:  Diane Hay  danddhay@bigpond.com   0409911087 



Grand Champion winner David Judge from Canberra 

EOC President Tony Groube presented the trophy for Best Club 

Display to Canberra Member Jane Wright. 

On October 5th and 6th, the Moruya Basketball Stadium was 
converted from a sporting venue into an orchid oasis; a treat 
for orchid aficionados and those appreciative of floral beauty. 
It was indeed ‘Spectacular’, with 12 beautiful displays and 
many lovely benched orchids ( about 550 in total),                    
a wonderful photographic presentation of orchids by the   
Narooma Camera Club and some delightfully creative Floral 
Art on show. ‘ It just makes me smile,’ was the comment of 
one visitor. Potting demonstrations and a slide show     
presentation gave visitors a chance to sit and learn or just sit 
and appreciate these flowers we all love. 
Many E.O.C. members contributed to the success of this 
event in small ways or greater ways. 
However, very special thanks must go to Jean Swindley and 
her team who shouldered the main responsibility for the   
organisation and should feel very satisfied with the Show’s 
success. 
This Show wouldn’t have been possible without the             
participation of the other clubs in the South and West Region, 
some of whom travelled long distances with orchids and    
display equipment and we thank them for their dedication. 
The vendors, who added so much interest to the Show for 
members of the public and orchid growers alike, Ray Hipkins 
from ‘Royale Orchids’ and Lloyd Edwards from ‘Earth to Joy’, 
also mounted displays. Thanks to them for their contribution 
to the Show. 
Several lovely displays were produced by individuals and were 
a great addition to the Show. 
We can’t forget our own Steve Morgan whose Bromeliads are 
always so popular. Thanks for joining us again Steve. 
Peter Cordina from Apia, our sponsors, has certainly been ex-
posed to orchids this year and we thank him and his company 
for their support. 
Finally, thanks must go to every person who benched a plant. 
It could not have been a success without you. 
Results are on the E.O.C. South and West Show website. 

https://eocregionalshow.webs.com/


 E.O.C. Christmas Party 
Sunday, 1st December. 

Kyla Park Hall, Tuross Head, from 11.30am. 
All members welcome. 

Barbara Williams is keeping the list of those intending to 
attend. Either put your name on the list at the next meeting or 

ring her on 4472 5869. 
No need to bring tables and chairs, but please bring your own 

crockery, cutlery and cool drinks of whatever persuasion. 
We’re relying on those Members with Odd Numbers to pro-

vide a Dessert plate – the Club will provide the main course of 
Chicken, Ham, Salads and Bread. 

The raffle prizes will comprise a General Hamper including a 
Half Leg of Ham and a number of Orchid Baskets with several 

tempting Chocolate Baskets as well. 

  
  Editor’s Orchid Spotlight 

 

Phalaenopsis cornu-cervi 
  

This little species known as The Deer Antlered Orchid comes from South East Asia and 
is an intermediate to warm grower. 

It will grow in a pot or mounted and likes to be moist but not wet. 
There are several colour forms from green through to dark red with some variegated 

forms as well. 
This flower was spotted in the wonderful display of the Canberra Orchid Society at 

the South and West Regional Show. 

 

Monthly Maintenance 
 Rain at last. Great for the plants, but also encouragement for snails and slugs. Keep a careful watch for them as they love 

the new growth that Spring brings. 
 Windy days dry out plants surprisingly quickly, even after good rain. Watch that your potting media does not become     

dehydrated. 
 Re-potting is ongoing – don’t forget to sterilise tools and  any re-cycled pots. Have a good, discerning look at the foliage of 

plants involved – isolate, or bag and Red Bin anything looking a degree suspect. 
  

 

  

Australian Orchid Foundation 
 

Jeanne Dunn belongs to the Australian Orchid Foundation.  
One of their aims is to collect and preserve the seed of our Australian species orchids which may become extinct in the future. 

Jeanne has offered for people to contact her if they have seed pods of species orchids that they are willing to donate.  
She will pass on information about the appropriate action to be taken. 

jeanne.dunn@bigpond.com 

Some dates for your 2019 diary 
  
October 26 – Tri-Club visit to Paula Brown Sarcs,   
                      Tuross Head 
November 1-2 – Sapphire Native Show - Merimbula 
November 9 – Annual Sarc Challenge, Eurobodalla 
December 1 – EOC Christmas Party 

 

Requests 

Liz  has had a couple of requests  

for a Stanhopea . 

Phone: 4471 2052 if you can oblige. 

mailto:jeanne.dunn@bigpond.com


Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker.  

Contact Liz Cleaver if you 

have an orchid wish. 

Open Section 

Species Aust. 

1st Tony & Sue Carroll 

2nd Jean Swindley 

Species Asia 

1st Helen Marshall 

Int. Cym 

1st Liz Cleaver & Tony Groube 

Paphiopedilum 

1st Jean Swindley 

2nd Don & Margaret Hayes 

Masdevallia 

1st Tony & Sue Carroll 

Aust. Native 

1st David & Diane Hay 

Oncidiinae 

1st Jean Swindley 

Miscellaneous 

1st Liz Cleaver & Tony Groube 

Plant of the Night 

Plectochilus Richard Jost 

 David & Diane Hay 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Novice Section  

Species 

1st Marie Ridden 

Int. Cym 

1st Peter & Diane Griffiths 

Mini Cym 

1st Peter & Diane Griffiths  

Vandaceous 

1st Una Roberts 

Oncidiinae 

1st Peter & Diane Griffiths  

Miscellaneous 

1st Anne_Marie Collins 

Plant of the Night 

Onc. Unknown 

 Peter & Diane Griffiths 
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CONTACT:   Post:  Glenda Clapin   EOC  Secretary  1883 Araluen Road    Deua River Valley 2537   Email: secretaryeoc@gmail.com 

EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC., 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD 

AT CWA Hall, MORUYA ON THE 9th OCTOBER 2019 
The Meeting opened at  7:33 pm with the President, Tony Groube in the Chair. 

PRESENT: Members:22  Apologies:2 Visitors: Jeanne Dunn  
Welcome to Jeanne Dunn. New members Chris Stevenson and Lea Cooper were badged. 
Steve Morgan has accepted honorary membership. Bruce Dennett has opted to join EOC Club. 
Thanks to all who assisted with the running of the S&W show. Special mention to Barbara. The next S&W will be at 
Wagga Wagga in 2 years time.  
PRESENTATIONS: 
Plant of the Night Certificates - Open Section: Pleione formosana ‘alba’  Peter & Laurina Van Est 

                        Novice Section: Doc. Australian Ginger   Una Roberts 
MINUTES: 
The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 11th September 2019 accepted as a true copy.  
Moved:  Glenda Clapin        Seconded: AMC           CARRIED 
TREASURER’S REPORT: 
The Treasurer read his report for September and half of August with the following results: 
Income:   $3,583.90 Expenditure $3,988.70 
Loss for Month - -$404.80 Loss for Year -$720.78 

Treasurer moved that Financial Statement be accepted: 
Approval for reimbursement 
Moved -David Hay   Seconded: AMC  CARRIED 
CORRESPONDENCE 
South & West- Club numbers distributed, Display styles received, Judges information sent, Replacement judge 
sought and supplied, Tasks lists and rosters sent and volunteers sourced, Coffee Van, Entry form to word request, 
Judges dinner food intolerances, Queries from EOC Members, Entries received, Dirty Corner clarification, Photo  
Display space requirements from Narooma Club sought and received, Plant registrations received, lost property    
requests, thankyou to participating clubs sent. 
In house- Sub Committee meeting, Finacial Statements, Membership Updates. 
Newsletters- Shoalhaven, OSNSW, Royal Horticulture Soc AGM, BM&PDOS, EOC, MUOS, SCOS, Australian OS 
magazine. 
Promotions – Species Orchid Society Show & Auction promo 26th October in Pennant Hills, Tropical Exotic Flask list. 
Correspondence to be accepted  Moved  Glenda Clapin   Seconded  Una Roberts CARRIED  
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 S&W Wrap up 
 Jeanne Dunn donated to the raffle table. 
 Next meeting Orchid Only Auction and AGM 
 Dates Southern Orchid Spectacular 11-13th October, see newsletter. 
 Sarc Challenge- Plants must be in show quality. Picnic Lunch. Tea Coffee on tap. 

 Paula Brown – 10:30 tour of orchid houses - see the sarcs; 11:00 am morning tea.11:30 Potting & break up of a specio-
sum; Chat and farewell. There are a few places to get lunch in Tuross Head or on your way home or at home. 

       Her address is 14 St Vincent Road, Tuross Head 

 Christmas Party Kyla Park Hall, Tuross. 
 Helen Marshall donated a copy of Botanica’s Pocket Orchids Species (the bible of orchids) 
 Jeanne Dunn presentation. 
Plant of the night –Open Section: Plchs.Richard Jost  David and Diane Hay;  
                                 Novice Section: Oncidium Plant unknown Peter and Dianne Griffiths 
Raffles: Jean Skidmore, Alan Cook x 2, Chris Stevenson, Helen Marshall, Gordon Marion, Tony Clapin,    
              Sue Carroll, Marie Ridden. 
Members Badge Draw 40, Ronald Boyd 
 

Meeting Closed 9:33pm 
Committee Meeting Friday 18th September 
Next Monthly Meeting 13th November 2019 

EOC Secretary, Glenda Clapin 

 


